
The Crew Network: Introducing
Their Palma Office
The Crew Network is the world’s longest-standing professional
Crew Recruitment and Placement Agency, fully compliant with
MLC  regulations.  Over  three  decades,  their  diverse,
multilingual  teams  have  effectively  placed  over  10,000
individuals in positions spanning from Deckhands to Master
Mariners. This article focuses on their Palma office where you
can find out all about their team, their ethos, and how they
can help you.
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About The Palma Office
TCN Palma is a renowned branch of The Crew Network (TCN),
specialising in crew recruitment and placement services within
the yachting industry. Situated in the centrally located Porto
Pi area, their newly renovated office has quickly become a
trusted and reliable partner for yacht owners, captains, and
crew  members  alike,  offering  exceptional  opportunities  and
personalised services tailored to meet their unique needs.

Their  mission  at  TCN  Palma  is  to  connect  talented
professionals  with  rewarding  careers  aboard  luxury  yachts
while providing exceptional service to their clients. They aim
to be the preferred recruitment agency in Palma, known for
their  integrity,  expertise,  and  dedication  to  client  and
candidate satisfaction.

Meet The Team
Introducing Our Dynamic Duo: The Fresh Face of Yachting Crew
Recruitment in Palma de Mallorca, Spain.

Palma’s yachting scene just got a vibrant infusion of talent
with the arrival of their two leading ladies in yachting crew
recruitment. With a blend of industry expertise and a fresh
perspective,  they’re  set  to  make  waves  and  redefine  the
standards of excellence in crew placement.

Meet Jocelyn Rosado and Montse Barriuso, the dynamic duo at
the helm of recruitment innovation. With a passion for the sea
and an eye for talent, they bring a wealth of experience and
enthusiasm to the table, making them the perfect match for
your yacht crew needs.

They value open communication, integrity, and building long-



lasting relationships with their clients and candidates.

About Jocelyn Rosado



Jocelyn is a Spanish professional with a Master’s degree in
Marketing and Sales Management from a prestigious Business



School in Barcelona. She has over 3 years of experience in
Communication and Marketing roles in Barcelona and Mallorca.
In 2019, she transitioned to the yachting industry and has
excelled  in  her  role  as  a  2nd  Stewardess  on  charter  and
private M/Ys , managing vessels ranging from 50 to 70 meters
in the Mediterranean and Balearic Islands.

With her extensive background in the yachting sector, Joselyn
thrives  in  fast-paced  environments,  consistently  delivering
exceptional service at the highest standards. She is fluent in
English, Spanish, and Catalan, with a basic understanding of
German.

Outside of work, Joselyn enjoys teaching Spanish to foreigners
as a hobby, participating in water sports like kayaking and
paddle surfing, honing her skills in golf, and traveling to
other countries to learn about new cultures. Her diverse skill
set, coupled with her passion for excellence and attention to
detail  makes  her  a  valuable  asset  in  identifying  and
recruiting  top  notch  crew  members.

About Montse Barriuso



Montse  graduated  with  a  master’s  degree  in  Corporate
Communication before relocating to the United Arabs Emirates
from Spain where she started her career within the aviation
industry.  She  worked  for  11  years  in  the  Emirates  Group
worldwide,  first  as  Cabin  crew  while  being  part  of  the
business promotion team, and part time as VVIP Cabin crew
member for Dubai Royal Airwing. 

After 7 years of experience on board and travelling the world
she became Recruitment Specialist in the Dubai Emirates HQ,
leading the global talent acquisition campaigns and onboarding
programs for cabin crew and pilots.

In  2017  she  moved  to  Palma  and  worked  in  Air  Europa,
coordinating  various  projects  ranging  from  management  of



communication  and  marketing  campaigns,  definition  of  L&D
strategy  for  cabin  crew  and  lead  the  definition  and  T&F
project along engineering of the new business class cabin in
the latest fleet.

Montse speaks fluent Spanish and English. Her other passion
along traveling and merging with other cultures is Wellbeing &
Yoga. In her free time, in addition to her daily practice, she
offers classes to daycare patients in Son Espases hospital.

What They Can Offer
Extensive Network: Leveraging TCN’s global network with
four offices worldwide. TCN Palma has access to a vast
pool  of  qualified  candidates  and  job  opportunities
worldwide.
Personalised Approach: They prioritise understanding the
unique  needs  and  preferences  of  both  clients  and
candidates to ensure successful placements and long-term
relationships.
Proven  Track  Record:  With  a  history  of  successful
placements and satisfied clients, TCN Palma has built a
reputation  for  excellence  and  reliability  in  the
yachting  community.
Ongoing  Support:  Their  commitment  doesn’t  end  with
placements; they provide ongoing support and assistance
to ensure smooth transitions and continued success for
all parties involved.

TCN Palma is your trusted partner in navigating the dynamic
world of yachting personnel, delivering top-notch service and
creating lasting connections in the industry.



Contact
The Palma office number: +34 871 556 017

The Crew Network website: www.crewnetwork.com

To keep up to date with the latest Superyacht Content News,
click here.

Sign up to our Newsletter below:
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